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Chalice - Wikipedia A chalice (from Latin calix, mug, borrowed from Greek kalyx, shell, husk) is a goblet or footed cup intended to hold a drink. In religious
practice, a chalice is often used for drinking during a ceremony or may carry a certain symbolic meaning. The Chalice, Fenstanton | Homepage The Chalice is a
beautiful 17th Century house, full of rustic charm that has original oak beams throughout and is located in the heart of the village of Fenstanton. The Guest House
benefits from itâ€™s close ties with the stunning Duchess Freehouse and Restaurant, situated only one door away. The Chalice Cup The Concept. The Chalice was
originally designed for the cinema industry to provide movie goers with a more enjoyable experience by allowing them to purchase and.

Chalice | Define Chalice at Dictionary.com Chalice definition at Dictionary.com, a free online dictionary with pronunciation, synonyms and translation. Look it up
now. The Chalice, Fenstanton, UK - Booking.com Set in Fenstanton, The Chalice offers a garden. Free WiFi is available. The rooms in the guest house are fitted with
a flat-screen TV. Chalice - definition of chalice by The Free Dictionary chalÂ·ice (chÄƒlâ€²Äs) n. 1. A cup or goblet. 2. A cup for the consecrated wine of the
Eucharist. [Middle English, from Old French, from Latin calix, calic.

The Chalice Hotel Reviews, Fenstanton - TripAdvisor Book The Chalice, Fenstanton on TripAdvisor: See 10 traveller reviews, 2 candid photos, and great deals for
The Chalice, ranked #1 of 2 B&Bs / inns in Fenstanton and.
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